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This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).I am delighted to present the ﬁrst issue of Sensing and
BioSensing Research (SBSR); a new open access journal devoted
to research, design, development and application of all bio-sensing
and sensing technologies. We deﬁne biosensing widely to include
technologies that incorporate biological molecules on the sensor
surface and respond to biological interactions to generate a signal,
and sensing technologies that respond to biological molecules or
entities such as whole cells or people. The incorporation of biolog-
ical molecules on the sensor surface result in biosensors having
high speciﬁcity to a particular target. In contrast, other sensors
respond via chemical and physical interactions on the sensor
surface, often showing a selective response, with speciﬁcity being
achieved through a separation step or the use of sensor arrays
and data processing.
The application of novel sensing technologies in current and
future applications rely on the innovative integration of technolo-
gies from a wide range of specialisms such as nanotechnology,
electronics, molecular biology and biotechnology. These sensors
rely on chemical, physical and biological interactions on the sensor
surface to generate a measurable change in an observable signal
from the sensor. The technology drivers are to produce a result
in minutes, at the required sensitivity and at low cost. Chemical
and biosensors have become ubiquitous and are employed in
diverse areas such as biomedical diagnostics, environmental
testing, food safety testing and bio-security applications. The
development of a commercially viable device is reliant on ﬁrst
class applied and translational research to demonstrate utility
and value of novel technologies in real word situations. This
involves undertaking well controlled trial or validations studies
with real samples using working prototypes.SBSR will publish high quality papers that present top quality
experimental data relating to the design, fabrication, use and
deployment of sensors and biosensors. Research topics published
can cover the development of components used to fabricate
working sensor systems and could also discuss wider issues such
as descriptions of sensing principles and mechanisms; the applica-
tion and use of new materials in the development of transducers
and sensitive recognition components. The range of sensing
technologies is broad and encompasses optical devices, electro-
chemical devices, mass-sensitive devices, gas sensors, biosensors,
opto-electronic sensors, mechanical sensors, thermal sensors and
magnetic sensors, amongst others. The integration of technologies
is integral to the development of working sensor and biosensor
systems, as such SBSR will also publish applied research related
to technologies associated with the user interface such as signal
processing, data analysis, interface electronics and the develop-
ment of lTAS – Micro Total Analysis Systems.
Finally, I would like to sincerely thank the scientiﬁc community,
both the authors and the reviewers, for warmly embracing this
journal and the efforts of the Elsevier and the Advisory Editorial
board for making SBSR a reality.
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